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Abstract 
Education practical is the main direction for comprehensive education assessment. It is not only the important 
combination and bases of teaching assessment but also the quite significant component during education processes 
that arrange, detect and guide the teaching process. However, there still have urgency problems to solve in the present 
teaching quality assessment. A large mount of teaching works and the practical data information that still maintain in 
the data storage, research and simply statistic. Aiming at the enormous data estimation and understand that is still in 
the artificial solution. These data cannot express the effect. How to effective, directly and reasonable understand the 
teaching work that based on the huge amount of data and on a certain degree to transform this relation to the 
important circle of teaching quality assessment. All these need us to take great energy to discuss. 
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1.  Teaching quality assessment in colleges and universities 
Teaching quality assessment needs special teaching value to lead that aiming at the education and 
practical value to reach assessment. This is a dynamic process. The teaching quality assessment need 
above intuitive understanding and scheduled target. During this exercise, the assessment object is all the 
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teaching activities in high school that covered all the process and practical effect. The intuitive thinking is
rational assess the possible effect during teaching activity, further change and develop the teaching 
activity. Fill the education management system ceaseless to ensure the teaching effect and advantages.  
1.1.  Present analysis of teaching assessment in colleges and universities 
At present, many high schools have begun the assessment of teaching quality. Teaching quality 
assessment includes the following aspects: assessment method, assessment organization, assessment 
evaluation index, assessment statistic management, assessment result feedback and so on. In some 
colleges and universities, there commonly use the combination of supervisor analysis, peer assessment, 
student assessment and self-assessment. Vice-present of the school always in charge of the teaching 
quality assessment and teaching affairs office is responsible for the practical operation. There will 
establish the assessment committee of teaching quality in corresponds. At the same time, the norms of 
conducts are need to strength. The assessment content of teaching quality includes teaching attitude to the 
students, teaching contents, using methods and practical effect and other aspects. In addition to this, there 
has teacher communication skill and whole level. The assessment data management is commonly. One 
side is statistic the unify result based on student assessment, peer assessment, self-assessment and 
supervisor assessment. The other side is differently publishing of the various results without unifying. 
The assessment result feedbacks usually manage through teaching affairs office then to message to the 
teachers in special method. At the same time, report the result to the management layer as the accordance 
of further decision and teacher management.  
1.2.  Assessment tendency of teaching quality in colleges and universities 
The increasing attention of teaching quality that each high school begins to assess teaching quality 
and strength monitoring of teaching effect during the process. At present, teaching quality assessment in 
most high school is under the following tendency.  
1. Content generalization of teaching quality assessment 
In such long term, our vocation education assessment is under the command degree and oneself 
potential that influence by the normal teaching method. Moreover, the teaching effect assessment usually 
based on student test result. This method ignore whither the student grasp the relevant skill, practical 
teaching effect and teaching ability. Vocation education is being widely known as the independent 
education. Therefore, teaching quality assessment is more and more popular with obvious profession 
character for the assessment objects.  
2. Method variation of teaching quality assessment  
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Teaching limitation and the methods of working effect assessments have boundedness inevitable 
that there has no suitable assessment for every teaching work. During the practical operation, each 
assessment has its own advantages and disadvantages with obvious limitation of using range and 
condition. In order to ensure the reasonable and intuitive of teaching quality assessment, vocation 
education presents comprehensive assessments that will organic unified the quantity and qualitative 
during the assessment, sefl-assessment and other people, production assessment and assessment progress. 
This can arouse the characteristic of each assessment without inconvenient that will be more reasonable 
and effective.  
3. Subject diversification of teaching quality assessment  
The important characteristic of vocation education assessment is the subject diversification of 
assessment subject. That means the simple teaching department change into manager, peer teacher, 
cooperation, social, students and teachers can do the assessment more comprehensive, objective and 
effective. Students and teachers are the main subject of teaching assessment.  
2.  Data mining definition 
Data mining contents have various explanations from appearance until present. Commonly 
speaking, data mining is the screen and induction of large amount of data. The data mining just like gold 
washing from sand so it is also called gold mining. Usama M.Fayyad and other partners summarized data 
mining. Data mining screen the unobvious, unknown and some guide knowledge from the huge data. 
These messages are value to mining though they are unknown. WJ.Frawley and EPiatetsky-shapiro 
considered that data mining is searching unobvious method or connection that has effective conduct 
strategy with exploitation value. The present mining is sum up through functions. Data mining is the 
process of searching interested rules through huge data messages.  
Data mining is also known as “mining knowledge from data”, “knowledge mining”, “knowledge 
discover in data”. The “knowledge mining” cannot represent the whole process. “mining knowledge from 
data” is as well as the “knowledge discover” or KDD（Knowledge Discovery in Database）. Data 
mining is the integration of various subjects that include database, database technology, statistics, 
machine learning, mathematical statistics, neural net and other relevant branches with expansive 
application of data mining research.  
3.  Data mining application of teaching quality assessment in colleges and universities 
Working effect assessment is the key point of student control that can effective guide teaching 
works, exploit teaching effect and promote normal operation of education. The original assessment based 
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on student test results that assess through assessment standard and investigation. This method has quite a 
number of subject influences with huge attention of assessment result as the balance basis about teacher 
work and student learning. Moreover, this method is not object that not consider about the difference 
among teachers and subject, cooperation among teacher, student comprehensive quality and test result. 
During the teaching, teacher can perfect their work with various methods such as lecture, discussion, 
experimentation, computer assistance, visit, researching, practice and so on. In ordinary, teacher will use 
one or more methods. Through classification and clustering to discuss the test result of data mining from 
collected working approach and working effect. Confirm different study direction through various 
methods. How to teaching the discrepant students, limitation degree of knowledge teaching that can fit the 
present condition of students. Choose which method to teach and whether assess degree is suitable, 
teaching method is perfect to the present condition and so on. Assistant teachings will depth the process. 
Bring data mining into working effect assessment and understand the data through connection then to sum 
up the relative relation of working effect. Assess in the whole working to ensure the subject complete, 
various assessments. Moreover, the reasonable, credibility and reality of ceaseless strength result. The 
excellent teaching assessment will effectively guide the teaching work, promote education development, 
encourage the teachers, gully exploit working potential ability and strength education control.  
4. Establishment of assessment index system  
Teaching assessment system in vocation school and colleges is the basement of working quality 
assessment that can represent the relation between education work and environment in the whole view 
through regular organic integrity.  
Assessment standard follows the requirement of balancing the teaching effect in an easy way. The 
standard can be divided into different levels that include one-class index, two-class indexes and three-
class indexes. The former two indexes is start from the entirety that basic for the further assessment. The 
last index is the expansion to require the practical activity with easy operation and monitoring. In 
generally, the assessment system contracture is figure 1.  
Assessment standard places extrude position during the process of working quality assessment. In 
one side, the assessment standard will detail working assessment from the object view and promote 
assessment recover. On the other side, the delicate standards can strength the relation between assessors. 
The further assessments can fully compare especially in the wide range assessment. During the 
assessment system establishing, practical effect of teaching work will influenced by several elements. The 
teaching assessment is mostly facing to the teaching practical activities. Different subject, places, target 
and assessment object will has various results without unified consequence. Therefore, the establishment 
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of assessment standard should base on the common basic of teaching activity that represent in the 
following aspects.  
Fig. 1.Frame of assessment index system 
1. Teaching attitude: teachers need to responsible for the teaching work that prepare fully to ensure 
the work and take the students seriously.  
2. Teaching content: whether there has content selection, proper management, accurate and clearly 
conception, extrude point, suitable difficulty, theory relation and abundant contents.  
3. Teaching method: whether there has clearly orderliness, vivid simple language with attraction, 
strict logic and perfect blackboard writing.
4. Teaching effect: classroom climate, grasp level of knowledge point, student ability increasing.  
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